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This volume contains virtually every work Moussorgsky ever composed for the piano, including
his piano arrangements and alternative versions of several pieces. It reprints all the music from
the famous critical complete works edition prepared by Favel Lamm and published in Moscow in
1931.Shortly after Boris Godunov premiered in 1874, Moussorgsky composed a set of ten tonal
depictions for piano. Unpublished until 1886, five years after the composer's death, Pictures at
an Exhibition has since become a great favorite of musical artists and their audiences, one of the
most admired and performed of piano masterworks. Moussorgsky was inspired to compose the
work while viewing a memorial exhibition of paintings by his friend Victor Hartmann. In each of
the short pieces, he interpreted the subject of one of Hartmann's pictures — children playing in
the gardens of the Tuileries, the bustling marketplace at Limoges, the witch Baba Yaga, and
more, all leading to the exhilarating finale evoking the great Heroes' Gate at Kiev.The volume
also includes the well-known piano arrangement of the "Hopak" from the opera Sorochintsy Fair,
the pensive Une larme, the whimsical Ein Kinder-Scherzo and the Allego and Scherzo from the
incomplete Sonata for piano four hands. Together with other lesser-known but engaging short
works, these compositions offer pianists the opportunity to explore the keyboard legacy of one of
the most powerful and original composers of the nineteenth century.

"Lorca logra poner en escena, con una maestría admirable, el devenir de la vida andaluza de su
época"Reseñas Literarias"Apoyándose casi por completo en los diálogos, Lorca consigue crear
un mundo propio, antiguo, desgarrador y extraño. En resumen, es una historia para los
sentidos."Insomne"Bodas de sangre es una obra fantástica llena de sentimiento que a pesar de
la trama sencilla que tiene da mucho de sí introduciendo de lleno a lector en las
escenas."CardeexAbout the AuthorAllen Josephs (EEUU, 1942) es profesor de West Florida
University (Pensacola). Ha sido presidente de la Ernest Hemingway Foundation and Society y
es reconocido actualmente como uno de sus más relevantes investigadores. Son igualmente
relevantes tanto sus ensayos como sus ediciones lorquianas, entre las que destacan las más de
un centenar de reediciones en la editorial Cátedra.
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Mussorgsky -- Pictures at an Exhibition (Alfred Masterwork Edition)



Cakemeister, “A great selection of music. I bought the book just for "Pictures", but there are a lot
of other pieces included. I sure could use a fingering guide. As in most books of this type, the
book is a little hard to keep open, sometimes the thing would close while I was trying to play. The
difficulty level is high.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great, but no Polka.. I was disappointed that it doesn't contain the
elusive Polka, but it's a great book otherwise.”

Melanielouise, “Beautiful music for a range of abilities. I love this music so much. I am ABRSM
grade 7 and a pretty good sight-reader but I'd say about 60% of the music is too hard for me at
the moment. I like a challenge though and will start learning the easier pieces first. There are
some pieces that could be tackled from around grade 5 like The Promenade and The Old
Castle. These are my favourites anyway so I don't mind too much that some of the other pieces
are so tricky!”

Fabio, “Anche se ho sbagliato pensando fosse un CD..... Anche se ho sbagliato pensando fosse
un CD (distratto che sono!), il risultato è stato comunque eccellente. Di giuste dimensioni per
lettura ed esecuzione, lavoro completo, giunto intatto e secondo le tempistiche.”

The book by Corinne G. Dempsey has a rating of 5 out of 4.9. 16 people have provided
feedback.
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